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NATIONAL ADVISORY CO ,~rrTTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
TECHNICAL NOTE NO . 940 
CHARTS FOR RAPID ANALYSIS OF 45 0 STRAIN- ROSETTE DATA 
By S . S . Manson 
SUMMARY 
Charts are presented f or rapidly determining the princi pal 
strains and stresses , the maximum s hear strain and stress , and the 
orientation of principal axes from data on 45 0 strain r osettes . 
The charts may be used f or analyzing the conventi onal data consisting 
of strains measured along three gage lines 450 apart , but their 
application is more direct if the rosette data are obtained by means 
of special circuits that require the use of four gages 45 0 apart . 
INTRODUCTION 
The determination of the principal strains and s tresses at the 
surface of a mpmber under load i s usually accomplished by means of 
strain r ose ttes . A strain rosette consis ts of t hree or more inde-
pendent str ain gages placed in close pr oximity and usually orientat ed 
at equal angles to one another . The rosette is attached to the sur -
face of the test member at the point at which i t is desired t o 
determine the principal s trains and str esses , and strain indications 
are observed for the directions along which the gages are orientated. 
The observed strains -are then r educed to principal strains and 
stresses by a consideration of the laws of strain and stress distri-
bution at the point under t es t . 
The mathematical equati ons f or reducing strain- rosette data 
are well established and are summarized in refer ence 1 (pp . 38-40). 
Hill (referenc e 2) has devised a semi~raphical me thod for analyzing 
the data. Combination chart s and nomographs f or us e with data from 
four gages 45 0 apart have been prepared by Stang and Greenspan . 
(See r eference 3. ) Klemperer (reference 4) has developed an el ec-
trical computer f or automatic analysis of strain- r ose tte data , and 
in reference 5 Murray has sugges t ed a mechanical computer for this 
purpose . Other methods of r educing strain- r osette data are 
described in the discussion of r eference 5 and in r eferences 6 to 
n . 
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Although the ideal solution of the r osette problem is by the 
use of electrical or mechanical computers , such computers are not 
available at all times . A chart by means of which strain- rosette 
data can be rapidly r educed with little computation and without the 
use of dra.fting instruments is very useful for occasional and 
repeated calculations . The object of this report is to present 
charts for use with t hree- gage 45 0 rosettes . From a single chart 
the maximum shear straj_n , the major and m.i nor princiDal strains , 
and the or ientation of the principal axes may be d8tel'mined . If 
stress quantities are deSired , the maximum shear stress , the maj or 
and rrinor principal stresses , and the orlentat.Lon of the principal 
axes may be obtained from a second chart . A ch~rt (suggested by 
Meier in his discussion of r efer ence 5) is included for converting 
principal strains , however obtained , into corr~sponding principal 
stresses . The charts involving stresses are strictly .:tpplicable 
only to stp.el of an elastic modulus of 30 X 106 pounds per square 
inch and a Poisson ' s ratio of 0 .3 . For application to structural 
materials of a diff erent modulus of elasticity but of the same 
Poisson's ratio , the chart values may be rapidly converted by the 
aid of single proportionality factors . If gr eat accuracy is desired , 
individual charts may be constructed that take into account the 
exact elastic modulus and Poisson 1s ratio for any desired material . 
The method of construction is pr esented in the appendix . 
The charts contain several famili~s of lines , which may prove 
objectionable in r epeated calculations . "Mechanical .charts , 1I in 
which most of the lines are replaced by two sliding hairlines and 
one pivoted hairline , have been f ound to yield rapid and accurate 
results . Such charts are also describ8d . 
Although the charts are suitable for analyzing the usual strain 
data from a three- gage 45 0 rosette , their application is more dir~ct 
if special circuits r equiring the use of f our gages 45 0 apart are 
used to obtain the rosette data . Diagrams of the basic circuits 
for TLeasuring the three strain quantities that are fundamental in 
rosette analysis are presented herein . 
If only maximum shear strains and stresses and orientation of 
principal axes are desired , two observations on a three- ga e rosette 
are sufficient . No switches are r 8quired in the r esistanoe- sensitive 
elements of the circuit , and the results are independent of t emper -
ature changes during the investigation . 
The charts were constructed at the Aircraft Engine Research 
Laboratory of the N~CA during the spring of 1943 for use in reducing 
data from rosettes attached to crankcases and other engine parts . 
• 
• 
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The following notation is us ed in the charts: 
tp' E: q 
"(max 
r max 
E 
observed strain indications on gages 1, 2 . and 3 of a 
450 rosette , inches per inch . Gage 1 is the r ef er -
ence gage . Gage 2 is orienta t ed at 450 and gags 3 
is orientated at 90° positive counterclockwise to 
gage 1. 
major and minor principal s tn.ins ~t point of surface 
under t est , inches per inch 
maximum shear strain at point of surface unde r t es t , 
inches per inch 
major and minor principal stresses at point of surface . 
under tests , pounds per squ~re inch 
maximum shear s tress a t point of surface under t es t , 
pounds per square inch 
angl es of axes of major and minor principal stresses 
and str ains. Degrees ar3 measured positive counter -
clockwis e from r ef 3r ence gage 1 of ros ette . 
modulus of el asticity , pounds per square inch 
Poisson 's r atio 
USE OF CHARTS 
The charts presuppose a knowledge of the str ::tin qu::tntiti cl s 
(~2 - (1) ' ((2 - (3)' and ((1 + (3) ' These strain quantities 
may be calculat ed from the individual strain-g~ge r eadings of the 
rosette , or they may be observed directly by means of special cir-
cuits described in a later s ection of this r eport . 
The three foregoing fundamental strain quantities a re all.mul-
tiplied by some power of 10 to bring them vdthin the r ange of the 
scal as in figur es 1 , 2 , and 3. In very r ar e instances , it may be 
necessary to use a multiplying f ~ctor of 2 or 3 in order to bring 
the data to a convenient portion of tho char t . In most cases , 
factors of 10-1 , 1 , and 10 will suffice . The charts of figures 1 , 
2 , or 3 ar e then employed for r apid analysis of the data in t erms 
of either str'1in or stress . Detailed instructions on the method 
of their usc are given directly on the charts . In or der to ob t ain 
true values of strain and str ess qU:lntities , the values obtained 
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from the charts are divided by the same factor as that used to mul-
tiply the str ain quantities «( 2 - ( 1) ' «( 2 - ( 3) ' and «( 1 + (3) ' 
Orientation of principal axes ar e unaffected by the multiplying 
factor ; then , regardless of the multiplying facto r , the char t indi-
cation yields the t r ue or ientation of the pr incipal axes . 
Figure 1 is used when it is desired to r educe rosette data to 
terms of maximum and minimum strains at the point of s urface under 
test . This particular chart is universal in application and may be 
applied to data on any material. 
The chart of figure 2 (see the discussion by Meier of r ef er -
ence S) has general application , within the eJastic limit of the 
material , in converting pr incipal strains detec.mined either froIf. 
figur e 1 or by any other method into corresponuing principal stresses 
and maximum shear stress . The chart is direct reading for steel 
that has a modulus of elasticity of 30 x 106 pounds per squar e inch 
and a Poisson ' s ratio of 0 . 3 . For other structur al metals , Poisson ' s 
ratio is sufficiently close to 0 . 3 that relatively small errors are 
introduced by calculating the true stres ses from char t values by 
the relations 
where 
E' 1 0" I = 6 op p 30 x 10 I E' 
0" ' 
I 
= 
x 106 O"q 
I q "-
30 r 
(1) 
, E ' 
6 T max I T max 
30 x J 10 
pr incipal stresses and maximum shear stress obtained 
from char t (fig . 2) , pounds per square inch 
o p " 0 q , , T max' t r ue pr incipal str esses and maximum shear stress for 
material under test , pounds per squar e inch 
modulus of el asticity of material unde r test , pounds 
per squar e i nch 
vVhen principal str ains a r e not required and it is desired to 
proceed immediately f r om r osette data to data on maximum and minimum 
stress , figure 3 may be directly appl ied , pr ovided that the strains 
are within the elastic l i mit of the material . Equations (1) are 
, 
, 
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applied to the chart values of stregs when t he modulus of el asticity 
of t he t es t material is not 30 x 10 pounds per squar e inch . The 
chart value of the orientation of ~he principal axes is unaf fected 
by material. 
Analysis of data by figures 1 and 2. - The us e of f i gur es 1 
and 2 vdll be demonstrated by means of an illus tra tive exampl e ; 
Strain quantity 
(microin . /in . ) 
((2 - ( 1) ((2 - ~3) (6 1 + ( 3) 
35 20 30 
1. Mult iply all s tr~in quantities by 10 . Dat a be come : 
350 200 300 
2. In figure 1 , locat e point with coordinat es (~2 - (1) = 350 
and ( ~2 - (3) = 200 . At this point Ymax = 570 mi cr oinches per 
inch and 8p = 52 .6 . The scal e marked (,£ is used f or de t ermi-
nation of orientation of the axes because is positive . 
3. Follow a circle from the point locat ed in 2 until the verti-
cal axis is intersected at a value of 403 micr oinches pe r inch . 
Follow the horizontal direction from this point to an absciss~ . 
(~l + (3) of 300 microinches per inch; the major and minor prin-
ci pal strains ~re 435 and -135 microinches per inch , r espectivel y . 
4. From figure 2 , locate point where ~q = -135 microinches 
per inch and (p = 435 microinches per inch . The major 3.nd minor 
principal stresses are , r espectively , 13 , 000 and -150 pounds per 
squar e inch . The maximum shear stress is 6600 pounds per square 
inch. 
5. Divide al l strains and stresses by the original multiplying 
factor 10; the final r esults are : 
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(p I E:q I Ymax op I Oq 1 Tmax 8p 
(deg 
(micro in . per in . ) (lb per sq in . ) counter-
clockwise) 
43 . 5/ - 13 •5 1 57 . 0 1300 I - 15 \ 660 52 . 6 
Analysis of data by figure 3. - The use of figure 3, using the 
same example , is as follows : 
1 . Multiply strain quantities by 10 as before . 
2 . At the point with 
per inch and (~ - (3) 
per square inch and ep = 
of gage 1. 
coordinates ((2 - (1) = 350 micro inches 
200 microinches per inch, Tmax = 6600 pounds 
52 . 60 positive counterclockwise to direction 
3. As in direction 3 of the preceding analysis , locate final 
po i nt . From families of inclined lines major and minor principal 
stresses are 13 , 000 and - 150 pounds per square inch , respectively. 
4. Divide stresses by original multiplying factor 10 , and the 
stresses are as given in the foregoing table . 
Accuracy of analysis . - The foregoing stress and strain quan-
tities , as determined from the charts, are within 1 percent of the 
computed values . In general, strain quantities may be obtained 
from the chart"s to within 5 microinches per inch and stress quantities 
to within 200 pounds per square inch . The accuracy of the final 
result depends on the multiplication factor used in the analysis . 
In the illustrative example, the final stresses and strains were 
thus obtained by multiplying the chart values by 9.1; hence , for a 
chart accuracy of 5 microinches per inch and 200 pounds per square 
inch, the final stresses and strains are accurate to within 
0 . 5 micro inch per inch and 20 pounds per square inch ." 
MECHA ICAL CHARTS 
It is possible to repl ace several of the families of lines in 
figures 1 and 3 by introducing two s l iding hairlines and one pivoted 
hairline with an index rider . Such a mechanical chart , which corre-
sponds to figure 1, is shown in figure 4. 
, 
• 
.. 
f 
•• 
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The operation of the mechanical chart is deduced directly from 
the procedure followed in using the prevj.ously described charts . 
The vertical and horizontal hairlines simply r eplace the corre -
sponding coordinate families ; the pivoted hairline replaces the 
r~dial and the circular families of lines . The following procedure 
is required to oper ate the mechanical chart: 
1. Move the vertical hairl ine to a coordinate of ( ( 2 - (1) 
and the horizontal hairl ine to a coordinate of ((2 - ( 3) ' Use t he 
absolute value of ((2 - (3) and disregard its algebralc sign . 
2 . Rotate the pivoted hairline until it passes through the 
intersection of the vertical. and horizontal hairlines . Move the 
index rider on the pivoted hairline to the point of intersection . 
Read ep from the r adial-line scale . Use the scale marked Q) 
if ( ( 2 - ( 3) is positive and the scale marked e if (( 2 - (3) 
is nega ti ve . 
3. Rotate the pivoted hairline until it is in a vertical posi-
tion and slide the horizontal hairline up to the index rider of the 
pivoted hairline . Read maximum shear strain from intersection of 
horizontal hairline and Y~ax scale . 
4. Move vertical hairline to coordinate of ((1 + (3) and 
read (p and (q at intersection of vertical and horizontal hair-
lines . 
CIRCUITS FOR MEASURING SU~G AND DIFFERENCES OF STRAINS 
It is observed from the expressions in the appendix involving 
stresses and strains that the strains (1 ' ( 2 ' and (3 occur only 
in the combinations ((2 - ~) J ( ( 2 - (3) ' and ( (1 + (3) ; hence, 
if the circuits are arranged to be direct readine of these strain 
quantities , the amount of time required for analyzing r osette data . 
will be reduced . Each observed quantity , furthermore , will be sub-
ject to only one observational e rror whereas , if the sum and differ -
ence quantities are obtained by calculation from the individual 
strain quantities , the results are sub ject to two observational 
errors. The problem is , then , to devise circuits for directly 
obtaining the three strain quantities (( 2 - (1 ) ' ((2 - ( 3) ' and 
((1 + (3) ' 
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·Basis of Circuits 
Figure S shows a standard bridge circuit . If the bridge is 
initially balanced 
Ra X Rd = Rb X Rc (2) 
Let Ra ' Rb , Rc ' and Rd , respectively , assume t he incre~ents 
6Ra , flRb , ARc ' and flRd such that t he balance of t he bridge is 
not destroyed . Then 
or 
If all increments of resistance are so small tha t t he products 
of two increments may be neglected in equati on (3) and , in addition , 
if all resistances ~re initially approximately equal, equation (3) 
reduces to 
(4) 
When the increments are arbitrary and the final balance does not 
necessarily r esult , the voltage across the galvanometer flv is 
~pproximately proportional to 
(5) 
A basis is now provided for measurement of sums and differences of 
strains . Let Ra and Rb be gages 1 and 2 of a ros ette , l e t Rc 
be a fixed resistor (6Rc = 0), and let Rd be a strain gage on 
a calibrated cantilever suitable for produci!~ bridge balance sub-
sequent to strain in Rb and Re ' Then , by equation (4) , the 
increment 6Rd required to produce the balance is numerically equal 
to the difference in resistance change of gage 2 and gage 1 , which , 
in turn , is pr opor tional to (( 2 - (1) ' By analogous arrangement , 
(( 2 - (3) may be obtained . If a deflection galvanometer or auto-
matic voltage- r ecor ding equipment is used for measurement of strain , 
Rd may be a fixed r esistor, and the galvanometer r eading would 
yield a dir ect measure of the required str ain differences ~ 
• 
•• 
• 
• 
t . 
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In order to obtain a measure of ((1 + (3)' Ra is made a fixed 
r esistor , and Rb and Rc are gages 1 and 3, respectively. An 
alternate method of obtaining a measure of ((1 + ( 3) is to intro-
duce a fourth gage at right angles to gage 2 . This gage is known as 
gage 4 of the rosette. Inasmuch as it can be deduced from equa-
tion (1 . 33) ~f reference 1 that 
(6) 
gages 2 and 4 may be made the opposite arms of the bridge and the 
sum of their strains taken as a measure of ((1 + ( 3) ' This intro-
duction of a fourth gage simplifies the instrumentation , but it does 
not serve the purpose , as a fourth gage usually does ; of providing 
a set of redundant data to che ck the r eadings of the other gases . 
Circuit for Four- Gage Ros ette 
The diagram of the ba,sic circuit for obtaining the thr ee quanti-
ties (E:2 -(1)' ((2-(3)' and ((1+(3) issho1iminfigure6 . 
The balancing r esis tor s - Rl , R2 ' R3 ·- s arve t o bring the gal va-nometer to a null deflection for switch positions I, 2 , and 3, 
respectively, prior to application of strain on the gages. Subs ~quent 
to application of strain , the increment in the balancing standard R2 
necessary to bring the galvanometer t o ~ null r eading , when th0 switch 
is in pos ition 1, is proportional to (~2 - (1)' In position 2 of 
the galvanomet er switch the increrrent in R2 r equired for balance 
is proportional to ((Q - (3.). In position 3 the increment is ~r0-
portional to ((2 + ( 4)' wnich , in turn, is equal to ((1 + (3)' 
Circuit for Successive Readings on Many Rose ttes of Four Gages 
When it is desired to obtain r eadings fro m many ros et t es , the 
circuit of figure 7 may be us ed . The arrangement r equires a double-
pole , multi throw switch , in which the number of thr ows is c, ual to 
the number of rosettes to be t ested . A single- pole , triple-throw 
switch is r equired for each ros ette to be t ested . The galvanometer 
may be either null type or deflection type , or it m~y be r eplaced 
by automatic voltage- unbalance-recording equipment . For use with a 
null-type galvanometer the r esistors R must be variable by known 
amounts in order to bring the bridge to balanc e for each of the 
thr ee pOSitions of the position selector . With the rosette sel ectcr 
set to a given rosette the chang e in r esistance of R r equired t ~ 
produce bridge bal~nce for pOSitions 1 , 2 , and 3 of the position 
selector yields ((2 - (1) ' ((2 - ( 3)' and ((2 + (4 = (1 .. E: 3 ) , 
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respectively . For use with a deflection galvanometer or automatic 
voltage- r ecording equipment the resist.ors R must .be fixed , and 
the unbalance of the galvanome ter f or e~ch of the selector positions 
yields the f or egoing strain quantities . 
The circuit of f igur e 7 can , of course , be used f r the general 
pur pose of successively measuring the indivudual strains on many 
gages . It is only necessar y to insert fixed r esistors between the 
terminals allocated to gage 2 of the r osec.tes when the r osettes '3.re 
tested . Due consideration should also be given to the signs of the 
s train indications . In positions land 2 of the selector switch the 
strains indicated are the negative of the t rue strain values . 
Circuit for Measur ement of Dynamic Str ains 
The circuit of figure 6 may be used for measur em nt of dynamic 
stress by means of r osettes . The galvanometer is replac ed by three 
oscillographs with suitabl e preamplifiers , and the thre~ basic 
strain quantities ( (2 - (1 ) , ((2 - ( 3) , and ( ( 2 + (lJ, = (1 + ( 3) 
are simultaneously obtained . For measurement of total stress and 
audiofrequency alternating- cur rent excitation voltage is used instead 
of the battery shown in the figure . Suitable condensers are also 
placed in par allel with the balancing resistor s i~ order to effect 
phase as well as resistance balance . The common terminal A of 
all the inputs to the amplifiers may be grounded if necessary . 
Cir cui t for Shear Values and Axes Orientation Only 
Under some conditions it may be desirable to deter mine only 
maximum shear strain, maximum ~hear stress , and orientation of the 
principal axes . For this purpose the speci al ci r cuits are ideally 
suited . Only (( 2 - ( 1) and (( 2 - ( 3) need be measured ; thus , 
two measurements suffice where three would be r equired if ( 1 , ( 2 , 
~~d ( 3 were individually determined . The two measurements of 
( ( 2 - (1 ) and ( ( 2 - (3) may be obtained with a standar d rosette 
of three gages . · The basis of the circuits for thi s pur pose is the 
circuit of figure 6 with 04 , R4 , and posit ion 3 of t he selector 
switch removed . Only pOSitions land 2 of the selector switch are 
r equir ed . The modifi cati ons to the other circuit diagram (fig . 7) 
f or successive measur ements on many r osettes are similar. 
• 
• 
.t 
• 
{ 
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Temperature Compensation in Circuits 
It is interesting to note that, if all gages have the same tem-
perature coefficient of r esistance, the readings ((2 - (1) and 
((2 - (3) are inher ently temperature-compensated, hence, determina -
tions of maximum shear strain and stress are not affected by varia-
tion in ambient temperature . This f act is so because temperature 
vari ation J which manifests itself as equal strains in all directions 
at a point on a test specimen, does not introduce any shear strains 
nor does it alter the 'direction of the principal axes . If only shear 
values and orientation of principe.l axes are of interest, no regard 
need be given to temperature compensation . 
The reading ((2 + (4) is not inherently tempera.ture -cotr.pensated . 
Effects of temperature variation may be minimized) however, by making 
R2 and R4 dummy gages mounted on a metal strip of the same materia} 
as that under test and pl aced in proximity to the test specimen. 
This procedure is possible only in the case when strains are observed 
with a deflection galvanometer or with automatic voltage- unbalance-
recording equipment . Initial bridge balance in such a case is 
obtained by means of a l arge variable resistor that may be switchetl. 
in parallel with either R4 or G4• Error due to the balancing 
resistor may be minimized by choosing all gage r esistances very 
closely equal . 
Unless many rosettes are to be analyzed and considerable time 
can be s aved by obtaining ((2 + £ 4) directly, the special circuits 
may not be advantageous for a determination of principal stresses. 
Instead, it may be better to use the temperature - compensated values 
of (1' (2' and E: 3 individually determined and , subsequently, 
to combine them into sums and differences for use with figures 1, 2, 
and 3. The special circuits are , however, particularly suited to 
the determination of maximum shear values and orientation of princi-
pal axes. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The charts pr esented in this r eport are suitabl e for a rapid 
analysis of data from rosettes cons isting of three gages 450 apart . 
Special circuits have been described that' yield the rosette data in 
a form more suitable for analysis by the application of the charts . 
For a determination of maximum shear strain and orientation of prin-
cipal axes, . the special circuits ar e very satisfactory since they 
eliminate temperature-compensation problems and per mit a compl ete 
12 NACA TN No . 940 
determination from only two observations of str ain . The special 
circuits for obtaining the data required in the determination ~f 
principal strains and stresses, as well a s shear values, r equire 
four strain gages and present a problem of temperature compensation 
(although no more serious than the usual problem of temperature com-
pensation in ordinary strain measurements ) . Unless a l arge number 
of rosettes are to be analyzed, the special circuits may not afford 
a saving in time over the usual strain-measuring circuits . They 
are interesting in any case , hovrever , in that they indicate how the 
fundamental strain quantities C2n be obta ined . 
Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics , 
Cleveland , Ohio , December 27, 1943 . 
• 
• 
• 
•• 
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APPENDIX 
CONSTRUCTION OF CHARTS 
Explanation of the construction of the various families of 
lines in the charts of figures 1, 2, and 3 is presented in order to 
indicate how charts simil ar to those of figur es 2 and 3 may be con-
structed to be direct reading for any material . If numerous t ests 
ar e to be performed on a given material, it is advisable to det er -
mine accura t ely the modulus of elasticity and the Poisson's r atin 
for t he mat erial and to constr uct a chart for the mat eria l similar 
to that of figur e 3. A conveni ent method of effecting the det ermi-
nation is to appl y several rosettes to a strip of the mat erial and 
subsequently to stress the strip unilaterally . With the a id of 
figur e 1 the rosette data may be analyzed to obtDin t he principal 
stra ins . The absolute va lue of the ratio of the minor principal 
strain to the major principal str ain is Poisson's r atio, and the 
ma jor pr incipal stra in, in conjunction with the known loads , may 
be used to det ermine the modul us of e l a sticity. 
Maximum Shear Strain and Stress 
The expr ession for maximum shear stra in, by deduction from 
equations (1 . 30) , (1 . 46), and (1 . 47 ) of r efer ence 1, is 
Ymax = E: p - E: q = V2 ~ E: l)2 + ( E: 2 - ( 3)2 (7) 
The coordinate axes of figure 1 are (E: 2 - (1 ) and (E:2 - (3) ' 
It is clear that the distance from the origi n to any point with 
coordinates (E:2 - (1) and (( 2 - ( 3 ) will be given by the s quar e-
root quantity containing strain differences i n equation (7) j hence , 
circles with centers at the origin are loci of constant maximum 
shear strain . The multiplying factor ~ may be t aken into account 
by proper calibration of the concentric circles . 
The expression for maximum shear stress is deduced from equa -
tions (1 . 43) , (1 . 46), and (1 . 47) of r ef er ence 1 . 
J2 E ~ T = - -- (E: - ( )2 + ( E: - E: )2 
max 2 1 + ~ 2 1 2 3 (8) 
Again) concentric circles on a chart of coordinate axes ((2 - (1) 
and (r - ~ ) r epresent lOCl' of constant Tmax ' Such circles are 
<-2 <-3 . -
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shown in figur e 3 for steel of a modulus of elasticity of 
30 x 106 pounds per square inch and ~ Po isson' s ratio of 0 . 3 . Con-
struction of a chart for a different material of kno~~ modulus of 
elasticity and Foisson's ratio i nvolve s substitut ion of numerical 
values of E and ~ in equation (8) . Assumed values of Tmax are 
substituted in the equation, and the square-root quant ity is calcu-
lated for each assumed value . The numerical v~lue of the square -
root quantity is the radius of the circle corresponding to i ts 
assumed Tme.x ' 
Orientation of Major Principal Axis 
The angle of the major principal axis measured positive coun-
terclockwise fr om the direction of gage 1 is determined from equa-
tion (1 .48) of r efer ence 1 t o be 
This equation may be r ewritten 
(E: 2 - E:3) +. (E:2 - E: l ) ta,n 29p (E: 2 - E: 3) - (E: 2 - (1) 
from which may be deduced 
tan 29p + 1 E:2 - E:3 
= (9) 
tan 28p - 1 E:2 - (1 
If, in equation (9) ,_ a value of 8p is assumed, the expression takes 
the form {E: 2 - E:3) = K (E:2 - E: l ) where K is a constant depending 
on the assumed value of 8p . In a plane of coordinate system 
( E:2 - ( i) and '( ( 2 - E: 3) , this equation repre sents a straight line 
through the origin , The locus of points of constant ·angle is thus a 
straight line through the origin , 
In figures 1 and 3 the radial straight lines constitute the 
family from which the orientation of the principal axes may be deter -
mined . If the chart were complete, with four quadrants shown in 
order to provide for both positive and negative values of ( E:2 - E: l ) 
and (E: 2 - E:~), a single scale would suffice to compl~tely establish 
the angle of the major principal axes , In figures 1 and 3 only two 
quadrants are shown, which make two scal es necessary. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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M~j or Princi pal Str ain and Stress 
The expr ession for the major princi pal str ain (equation (1.46) , 
reference 1) is 
In the determination of the maximum shear str~in and the orien-
tation of principal axes ) the p i nt with coordinates (( 2 - (1) 
and ((2 - ( 3) has already been located . If the circle on which 
this poi~t lies is frllcwed until the vertical axis is intersected, 
a value of ((2 - ( 3) I is obtai ned such tha t 
(11) 
Equation (10) becomes 
( = 21 (( 1 + ( ) + V2 (( - ( ) I (12) 
p 3 2 2 3 
If) now, C1 set of new axes for coor dinates ((2 - ( 3) I and ((1 + ( 3) 
are imagined to be superimposed on the origi nal set of axes , equa-
tion (12) represents a l i near r elati on in ((1 + ( 3 ) and ((2 - ( 3) I. 
VJhen consecutive values of ( p ar e assumed , equat i on (12 ) yields, 
for each assumed val ue of ( p ' a straight- line variation of 
((1 + (3) with ((2 - ( 3) I . 
In figure 1 such a famil y of str a i ght lines is shown . From 
the foregoing discussion it is evident that the procedure for deter -
mining the major principal strairl i s as follows: Locate a point. 
the coordinates of which ar e (( 2 - ( 1) and (( 2 - ( 3) ; follow the 
cir~le on which this point l i es until the verti cal axis is inter -
s8cted; a value of ( ( 2 - ( 3 ) I =Y((2 - (1) 2+( ( 2 - (3 ) 2 is obtained; 
from the point of intersecti on, foll ow the hor i zont al direction to 
B.n abscissa of ((1 + ( 3) ' The line of the family of E: p that 
passes through the final poi nt locat ed de f i nes a va l ue of E: p that 
satisfies equation (12 ) and is ther efor e the major princi pal strain . 
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The equation for major princip~l stress by deduction from equa -
tions (1 . 53), (1 .h6 ), and (1.h7) f reference 1 is 
In a manner an~logous to that used in obtaining equ2tion (12) fr cm 
equation (10), equation (13) is reduced to 
The relation is aga in line2r, and the lines repr esenting 
value of 0p are obtained by substituting this va lue of 
equ2tion (lh) ; the equation of the stra ight line between 
and (,(2 - E: 3 ) r is ther eby obta ined . 
( l h ) 
a constant 
0p in 
( (1 + ( 3) 
In figure 3 a family of lines for 0p are dra~m for steel of 
a modulus of el asticity of 30 x 106 pounds per square inch and a 
Poisson 1s ratio of 0 .3 . In order to obta in charts for other mate-
rials, the procedure is to substitute the proper values of E and 
w in equation (14) and thus to obtain the equation of a s t r a i ght 
line between ((1 + (3) and ((2 - ( 3) r f or any constant value of 
a p t When values of ~p at equal intervals are assumed, a f amily 
of equidistant par2.11el lines results . Each line is l abeled to 
correspond to the value of 0; defining it . 
Minor Principal Stra in and stress 
The analysis of the families of lines defining the minor prin-
cipal strains and stresses is similar to tbe foregoing ana lysis f or 
the ma jor principal str ains and stresses . The only difference is 
tha a negative sign precedes the squ~re -root quantity, which affects 
the slopes of the families of lines . 
Principal Stresses from Principal Stra ins 
The r el ations between principal stresses and principal stra ins , 
deduced from equations (1 . 39) of reference 1 , are 
• 
• 
.. 
, 
, 
<t. 
I 
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E 
2 r p + IJ. E: q] (15) O"p 1 - IJ. 
and 
E 
2 E q + IJ. E: pJ (16) 0" :: q 1- ~L 
If values are assigned to 0p or 0q ' straight- line r elations 
in E:p and E: q r esult . This fact suggests a chart such as figure 2 
for immediate conversion of principal str ains into princi pal stresses . 
Figure 2 is applicable to steel of an elastic moduJus of 
30 x 106 pounds per square inch and a Poisson ' s ratio of 0.3. In 
order to use the chart for a structura l material "With a Poisson ' s 
ratio of approximately 0.3 and an el ast ic modulus E', equat ion (1) 
may be applied to values of E:p and €q obtained from figure 2 . 
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1. Locate point with horizontal coordinate (€2 - £ I) 
ond vertIcal coordinate (£~ - £3). U~e absolute ualue 
of (E';l - (3), disregarding Its sign. 
2. At this poInt read maximum sheor stro;n fro", 
clrcllior-arc scale ond orientation of major prIncipal 
oxls from radial-I ine scale. If (£~ - £3) is posItive, 
use scale designated €I,' If {£ ~ - £:Y Is neeoUlle, lise 
scale designated e . 
-. 
-1'5-0---- -50 -55 
10 
-60 
15 
-65 
20 
• 
3. From point located fol/o~1 circular arc IIntil 
uertical axis ;s intersected. [rom POfnt of intersectfon 
follow horlzontaf line to on abscisso of (£1 + £3). 
4, [r()fl families of inclined lines read moior and 
minor princfpef strains. NATIONAL ADVISORY 
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-70 
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Orl(1ntat Ion of major princi pal ox Is, e p' deerees referred to gage 1 ~9f CD ~ o 
-35 -10 5580 
-30 -15 60 75 
-25 -20 65 70 
." 
StraIn difference (t';l - £ f) or Sll'" (£. 1 + £3), IIlcroffl. per In. ICi 
Fleure 1. - Char' for determining principal strains, lIaximulI shear straIn, and orientation of prIncIpal OKes from observed 
strains from a three-or four-tote 45° strain rosette. 
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Fi9ure 2.- Chart for determining principal stresses and l1ICl)(imum shear 
::stress from princip61 strains. Steel, modulus of e/usticily 30 1I10~ pounds 
per Sf. in. ,Poissons r6lio 0.3. 
.r • 
1. Locot~ point ~/th horizontal coordinate ((2 - ( II 
and ~rtlcal coordinate (£2 - ~3). Use absolute ualue 
of (£2 - ~aJ dis,..eeardf"i fts sitn• 
2. At this point read maxllllll", shea,.. stress from 
clrclliar-crc scale, and orientation of ",ajor principal 
axIs from rodlal-line scale. If (~2 - ~3) Is posltlue, 
use scale deslenated~; If (~2 - E31 Is nelatiue, lise 
scale des/lnoted e . 
,. 
3. FroIJ point located foflCAII circular arc untf! 
vertical axis Is Intersected. From point of intersect ion 
follOltJ horizontal line to on absciss? of (~I + EaJ. 
4. From f01ll1l ies of inclined lines read major and 
minor principal stresses. 
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flt~re 3. - Chart for determinlnl principal stresses, maximum shear stress, and orientation of prlncipol axes f~ obserued 
strolns from a thref1-or four-tate 45- stroln ro~(Jtte. Steel: moeuills of elasticity, 30 x 106 pounds per sQllare Inchi 
Poisson's rotfo, 0.3. 
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FI,ure 4. - Hechanlcal chart for determining principal straIns maximum shear strain, 
and orientation of principal axes from observed straIns from a three-
or four-loge 45° strain rosette. 
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rljure 5.- Standard bridge circuit. 
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F'fure 6. - Dia9ram of basic circuit Tor obtainifi'9 t he 
three strain ?uantities TUl1dan7€l1ta/ in analysis of data 
from a 4-949€ 45°sfrain rosette. 6,;,62 ,63 andG4 jages of 
rosette ; ~., R3 ,R+ bala17cin9 resistors for /1ull deftection 
of 9i1Lvanomefer in positions It Z, 3; Rz standard For re-
ba(ancin!l after :J<1ges have been ~·trdil7ed. 
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Rosette selector 
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fi9ure 7. - Circuit did9ram for obtaining the three fundamental strain 9I.Jantities_ 
from many 4-9C1ge 45° rosettes successiveLY_ 
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